
 

 

OPEN HONEY DIVISION 

 

1. This show is open to honey produced during the past twelve months in an apiary located in 

 Kentucky. 

2. Entries will be taken at the lower-level meeting room of the Wayne County Extension Service from 

8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. on July 5, 2022, and can be picked up on July 8, 2022, from the hours of  

 8:00 A.M. – 12:00 NOON.  Items picked up before Friday will forfeit any premiums. 

3. Only one exhibit per exhibitor is allowed in each class. 

4. Entries will be judged and awarded ribbons and points in accordance with minimum USDA color 

 classifications and quality judging standards. 

5. All exhibits must be shown in standard size clear glass honey containers except where designated 

 otherwise. 

6. Neither the Fair Board nor Extension will be held responsible for loss or damage to any exhibit. 

 

Premiums for each Class: First Place - $4; Second Place - $3; Third Place - $2.   

 

CLASSES 

1. Shallow frame of comb honey, unwired, white 

2. Shallow frame of comb honey, unwired, amber 

3. Deep frame of honey, wired for extracting, white 

4. Deep frame of honey, wired for extracting, amber 

5. Three pint containers of white extracted honey 

6. Three pint containers of amber extracted honey 

7. Three pint containers of light amber extracted honey 

8. Three pint containers of dark amber extracted honey 

9. Three pint containers of chunk honey, light  

10. Three pint containers of chunk honey, dark 

11. Three quart containers of chunk honey, light 

12. Three quart containers of chunk honey, dark 

13. Three clear, wide mouth quart jars of chunk honey, light 

14. Three clear, wide mouth quart jars of chunk honey, dark 

15. Three clear regular pint jars of chunk honey, light 

16. Three clear regular pint jars of chunk honey, dark 

17. Three clear hard plastic 4” x 4” boxes of cut comb honey, unwrapped & unsealed, white 

18. Three clear hard plastic 4” x 4” boxes of cut comb honey, unwrapped and unsealed, amber 

19. Beeswax, plain blocks, not to exceed 10# 

20. Beeswax, artistic, not to exceed 10# 

21. Three novelty containers, any size, any shape 

 

BEST OF 1ST PLACES FOR CLASSES 1 & 2   

Rosette and $10.00 

 

BEST OF 1ST PLACES FOR CLASSES 5-16  

Rosette and $10.00 

 


